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NJWA Music Studio Offers
Jazz Course For Musicians

WESTFIELD — The New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts Music Studio
will offer an Intro to Jazz course this
summer at its studios at 150-152 East
Broad Street in Westfield. The six-
week session begins on Monday, July
16, and runs for six weeks until Mon-
day, August 20, from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.

The course is designed for
experienced players of all
ages, who are proficient in
playing their own instru-
ment. It will include impro-
visation, basics of jazz style,
jazz articulation, syncopa-
tion in jazz, and building
jazz chords. In addition, the
class will cover blues pro-
gression, riffs and licks, jazz
expression, be-bop, Latin, and rock
styles and salsa caliente.

The instructor for Intro to Jazz is
“Cadillac” Phil Rinaldi, who has taught
music lessons, both nationally and
internationally, with master classes in
more than 50 different venues, includ-
ing Sherbrooke University in Canada.
He performs increasingly in the New
York metropolitan area and has ap-

peared with outstanding groups such
as the New Jersey Pops, the Staten
Island Philharmonic, Ocean Pops,
Ryles Jazz Orchestra in Boston and
the Billy Carrion Jazz Orquestra,
which has been recognized as one of
the most acclaimed in Latin Music.
He has appeared with such notables as

Connie Francis, Joe
Piscipo, The Duprees and
The Temptations.

“Cadillac” Phil’s per-
forming experience in-
cludes over 100 different
runs of more than 80 vari-
ous shows at numerous
professional, semi-profes-
sional and community the-
aters, in addition to record-
ing several albums. His

band Watson can often be heard in
the Sweet Sounds Downtown Jazz
Festival in Westfield, as well as at
other local events.

Tuition for the jazz course is $125
and includes all materials. For more
information on the program, visit the
NJWA Studios, call (908) 789-9696
or log on to
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

Phil Rinaldi
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“Abraham Lincoln: Vampire Hunter”
Bloody Awful

1 popcorn

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

Somewhere in a gym sauna or
wherever else seemingly normal folk
suddenly become pundits and proph-
ets, someone is citing Timur
Bekmambetov’s “Abraham Lincoln:
Vampire Hunter” as the gospel truth:
that our 16th president slew him a
slew of vampires. I’m only surprised
that Rupert Murdoch’s news empire
didn’t break this story first.

Watching this absurdity, those of
who have shunned the revisionist
craze to fashion history for political
expediency can’t help but ask why
someone would pursue such a nutty
fantasy? Next thing they’ll be telling
us is that Lincoln wasn’t born in the
U.S. Has the plot cupboard run so
bare? The phone book made into a
film would be more amusing.

Compounding the movie’s ludi-
crously perverted nonsense, it be-
comes near impossible to concen-
trate on the insane postulations with-
out dwelling on the very motive of its
being. A prospect far more haunting
than anything being perpetrated on
the screen enters the put upon mind:
A marketing study said viewers want
Chief Executives mixed with mon-
sters.

Adding insult to injury, the screen-
play Seth Grahame-Smith adapted
from his novel is a plodding mess that
never gets more inventive than its
sophomorically staggering premise.
Placing the stencil of his reverie over
the generally accepted history of Lin-
coln and our nation, he makes clumsy
connections without even an acci-
dental incident of cleverness.

And if there’s some sort of meta-
phor in this tale about how the
slaveholding South formed an un-
holy alliance with the undead in an
effort to fend off the abolitionist North,
it’s probably as offensive as it is point-
less. One would think a screenplay as
chock full with politicians would at
least have some biting satire. It’s not
even a good vampire film.

The computer generated scenery
depicting the era is worthy of hum-
ming. But the special effects intended
to make terrifying the army of blood-
suckers Abe forms a lifetime of en-
mity with in his rail splitting days is
cheap, repetitious and uninspired.
The acting is drab, although anyone
who can keep a straight face in this
morass deserves a gold star.

Now, Section 2, Codicil 3 of “The
Film Critic’s Rules of Procedure and
Ethics Guide” makes no bones about
it. It reads: “No matter how stupid or
demeaning it may seem to the critic,
even the lowliest of cinema efforts
deserves to have its storyline synop-
sized somewhere in the
criticism…even if the movie is about
Presidents and vampires.”

Re-reading that, I nevertheless
groaned, “Do I have to, really?” my
entreaty essentially addressed to the
ghosts and demons of my childhood,
all of whom long ago took up resi-

dence in the unvisited recesses be-
hind my basement office. Were it not
so specifically worded, I’d surely
demur from the stated obligation.
But duty calls. So here it goes.

The story begins in Indiana, where
little Abraham Lincoln observes
some transported slaves being
abused by his dad’s villainous boss,
Jack Barts (Marton Csokas). The
older Lincoln intervenes, unaware
that the martinet is a vampire. Hey,
can’t blame him…who’s ever heard
of a vampire? He’s fired, and the
fiend swears further revenge. He
dallies not.

A night or so later, young Abe,
peering down from his bed loft, wit-
nesses Barts biting his Mom’s neck.
She dies shortly thereafter, and
though the future President doesn’t
yet know the complete dynamics of
what has transpired, he, too, swears
revenge. A few years later, having
reached his majority, he spots the
miscreant. But his attempt at re-
prisal fails.

In fact, he’d have been killed him-
self if not for the swift intervention
of Henry Sturgess, a take-charge,
philosophical sort portrayed by
Dominic Cooper. He informs Abe,
played by Benjamin Walker, that he
is a vampire hunter and invites him
to join ranks. He can wreak his ret-
ribution while helping rid America
of this parasitic scourge. Training
begins.

Asked his choice of gun, Abe says
he’s pretty handy with an axe. A
silver-plated blade is fashioned for
the novitiate. Soon enough, his kill-
ing skills tested after a few outings
with Henry, the camera dramatically
homes in on Lincoln, a Mona Lisa
smile on his face as he menacingly
twirls his axe, baton-style. He’s the
backwoods, vampire-splitting Ninja.

The simply pieced together screen-
play allows you ample pauses to
shake your head in disbelief as Abe’s
vampire killing career intermeshes
with political ambitions, ultimately
leading to his presidency, the Civil
War and the Emancipation Procla-
mation. Hey, it only makes sense, as
the blood of plantation slaves has
long been a favorite staple of vam-
pires.

Marrying Mary Todd (Mary Eliza-
beth Winstead) along the way, con-
tinual heartaches follow courtesy of
Abe’s sworn enemies, the silly script
tying a vampiric explanation to ev-
ery fact. Gee, history is fun. I hope
that Hollywood, now bitten by
“Abraham Lincoln: Vampire
Hunter,” follows up with, say,
“George Washington Meets the
Wolfman.”

…
“Abraham Lincoln: Vampire

Hunter,” rated R, is a Twentieth Cen-
tury Fox Film Corporation release
directed by Timur Bekmambetov and
stars Benjamin Walker, Mary Eliza-
beth Winstead and Dominic Cooper.
Running time: 105 minutes

 Teen Arts Exhibit on Display
At Bouras Galleries

SUMMIT — The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders an-
nounced that the 2012 Union County
Teen Arts Touring Exhibit is on dis-
play at the Bouras Galleries, located
at 25 DeForest Avenue in Summit.
The art exhibit will be on display
through August 31. The Galleries are
open to the public.

The exhibit consists of 61 pieces of
art selected from more than 700 vi-
sual art works shown at the 2012
Union County Teen Arts Festival held
in March at Union County College.
The annual event is administered by
the Union County Office of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs in the Depart-
ment of Parks and Community Re-
newal.

For information about the Teen Arts
program, please contact the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs at 633 Pearl Street, Eliza-
beth NJ 07202; telephone (908) 558-

2550. NJ Relay service users should
call 711, or email:
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

The exhibiting students are:
Cranford - Cranford High School -
Lya Finston, Emily Schindler Aaron
Black; Cranford Achievement Cen-
ter - Di-Jon Hodges; Hillside Avenue
School - Sabrina Landsman; Orange
Avenue School - Mackenzie Moonan;
St. Michael School - Kianu
Montenegro.

Mountainside - Deerfield Middle
School - Rory McQuillan.

Scotch Plains - Union County Vo-
cational-Technical High School -
Antonio Bejarano, Gabrielle
McCavey.

Westfield - Edison Intermediate
School - Hailey Reilly; Lamberts Mill
Academy - Liz Marie Soto.

For more information on gallery
hours, call Linda Cole at (908) 277-
6054.

STONE SOUP...Premiere Stages will present Pushcart Players, New Jersey’s
renowned touring theatre for young audiences, in Stone Soup and Other Stories
on Wednesday, July 18, at 11 a.m. in the Wilkins Theatre at Kean University.

Premiere Stages Presents
Pushcart Players’ Stone Soup
UNION - Premiere Stages will

present Pushcart Players, New
Jersey’s renowned touring theatre
for young audiences, in Stone Soup
and Other Stories on Wednesday,
July 18, at 11 a.m. in the Wilkins
Theatre.

A favorite at Kean University,
Pushcart celebrates its 38th year this
season. The troupe is an award-win-
ning professional theatre and arts-
in-education company for young au-
diences. “Stone Soup is a familiar
brew of favorite tales from around
the world that will delight audiences
from all walks of life, at all ages,”
said Ruth Fost, the co-founder and
artistic director of Pushcart Players.
“It’s a charming, well-seasoned
blend of folk tales that emphasize
the joy of reading.”

Premiere Stages collaborates with
other professional theatres to offer
enjoyable and accessible summer
arts experiences for children and
their families. Dynamic, participa-
tory and filled with zesty entertain-
ment, Stone Soup is on the gourmet
menu list of “not to be missed”
items for family audiences every-
where.

Standard tickets are $15, with
discounted rates available for
groups of 20 or more. Wilkins The-
atre is located on the Kean Univer-
sity campus at 1000 Morris Avenue,

Union.
For further information visit

www.kean.edu/premierestages or
call Kean Stage box office at (908)
737-7469. The performances are
open to the public and school groups.
Through sponsorships, blocks of free
tickets and bus transportation are
provided to groups demonstrating
need. For group sales contact Paul
Whelihan, audience services direc-
tor at (908) 737-4077 or
pwheliha@kean.edu.

Premiere Stages is funded by The
New Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State, a partner
agency of the National Endowment
for the Arts. Major support is also
provided by Bank of America, The
Shubert Foundation and The Hori-
zon Foundation for New Jersey.
Additional support is provided by
The Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation,
The Grotta Fund for Senior Care of
the Jewish Community Foundation of
MetroWest of NJ, The HMS Founda-
tion, Johnson and Johnson, JP Mor-
gan Chase Foundation, The F. M. Kirby
Foundation, The George A. Ohl Jr.
Trust Foundation, Prudential Founda-
tion, and The Wallerstein Foundation
for Geriatric Life Improvement. Dis-
cover Jersey Arts is a marketing part-
ner. Visit www.JerseyArts.com for
more information about other arts pro-
gramming in the Garden State.

Daughters of the American
Revolution Present Awards

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Chap-
ter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution awarded eighth grade stu-
dents at Edison, Holy Trinity and
Roosevelt Schools Good Citizenship
and History citations at the recent eighth
grade graduations. Each year, the Chap-
ter presents these awards in the form of
certificates and medals.

The Good Citizenship award is given
to the student who exhibits honor, ser-
vice, courage and patriotism. At Holy
Trinity Interparochial School, this
award was given to William Fitzpatrick
and Julia MacDonald. At Edison Inter-
mediate School, the winners were Elena
Elliot and Anthony Pericolo. Christina
Sloan and Christopher Sabatino were
given the award at Roosevelt Interme-
diate School.

The History Award, which is given
to the individual who has done out-
standing work in the study of United
States History was given Anthony Scalia
at Holy Trinity, Ryan Soldati at Edison
and Sarah Morton at Roosevelt.

The Daughter of the American Revo-
lution was founded in 1890 and is
headquartered in Washington, D.C., It
is a non-profit, non-political volunteer
women’s service organization dedi-
cated to promoting patriotism, preserv-
ing American history, and securing
America’s future through better educa-
tion for children. The Westfield Chap-
ter meets throughout the year. Recently,
the group had a private tour of the
Merchant’s and Drover’s Tavern and
colonial cemetery in Rahway.

Any woman 18 years or older, re-
gardless of race, religion, or ethnic
background, who can prove lineal de-
scent from a patriot of the American
Revolution, is eligible for membership
and is encouraged to contact the
Westfield chapter regent, Lisa Kane, at
(908) 654-0483.

WF Students Filmed For
eBook Of Mice and Men’

WESTFIELD — A group of
Westfield students had the opportu-
nity to experience the publishing
industry first-hand in New York City
in June. Penguin Classics book pub-
lishers hosted in their SoHo offices
six Roosevelt Intermediate School
students from Matthew Kalafat’s
eighth grade Language Arts classes
for a day of filming.

“Penguin is creating a new eBook
version of the John Steinbeck clas-
sic “Of Mice and Men” and has
been contemplating ways to en-
hance the educator edition of the e-
novel,” explained Mr. Kalafat. “Pen-
guin felt that students discussing
the themes of the novel and their
reactions to those themes would be
a good way to show how the book
could be used in the classroom,” he
added.

Penguin took notice of a New
York Times article published in Janu-
ary that detailed the Westfield/
Plainfield Exchange program, in
which students from both commu-
nities jointly studied the Steinbeck
classic. Penguin officials reached
out to Roosevelt Assistant Princi-
pal Derrick Nelson with their idea,
and Mr. Nelson acknowledged the
value in having Roosevelt students
involved in such a project – one that
could potentially be seen and shared
worldwide with the electronic edu-
cation edition of the book.

Students in Mr. Kalafat’s class
study the book through the prism of
the American Dream and shared
with Penguin their visions of both
the American Dream and their per-
sonal dreams, as well as analysis of
the novel’s characters and messages.

Each of the six students - Rebecca
Pariente, Maya Jonsson, Greta
Crendall, Evan Rooney, Owen
Murray, and Max Carle - were in-
terviewed and filmed for roughly
30 minutes in Manhattan by a pro-
fessional film crew, with Mr. Kalafat
also in attendance. The film direc-
tor asked the students questions
documentary-style. When they were
not filming, students met with Pen-
guin officials who shared insights
into the publishing world.

STUDENT VIEW…Roosevelt Intermediate School (RIS) students in Westfield
were filmed documentary-style by Penguin Books in New York City to
capture the students’ viewpoints on the novel, “Of Mice and Men.” The
publisher is planning a new e-book version of the John Steinbeck classic. The
participating students, Owen Murray, Max Carle, Rebecca Pariente, Maya
Jonsson, Greta Crendall, and Evan Rooney, depart the offices of Penguin
Books.

Jade Tankard Attends
Girls’ Career Institute

Jade Tankard

WESTFIELD — The Woman’s
Club of Westfield (WCW) recently
sponsored Jade Tankard, an incom-
ing senior at Westfield High School
to take part in a four day Girls’ Ca-
reer Institute program held on
Douglass-Residential College cam-
pus at Rutgers University.

This mini college experience in-
cluded lectures and workshops, ca-
reer opportunities for women de-
tailed and discussed along with sports
activities and social time. The theme
for this adventure was “Believe in
Yourself,” a topic suitable for young
women of today looking forward to
college and future careers.

Jade, the daughter of Laytonya
Dudley and Harold Tankard, found
learning about different career op-
portunities inspiring and very much
enjoyed the activities and meeting
new girls with varied interests. This
learning experience will prove to be
a valuable asset this coming school
year and in the years ahead. Jade was
excited about meeting so many amaz-
ing young women and felt fortunate
for the informative learning experi-
ence.

Students attending the program
were endorsed by their individual
schools on the basis of ability, ser-

vice and participation in school ac-
tivities. WCW along with other
Woman’s Clubs throughout the state
of New Jersey sponsor students each
year to attend this event.

The New Jersey State Federation
of Women’s Clubs helped to found
Douglass College in 1912 and has
sponsored The Girl’s Career Institute
since 1947.

Saint Mary’s
Announces Grads

NOTRE DAME, Ind. — The fol-
lowing students recently graduated
from Saint Mary’s College:

Jane Baker, daughter of Susan
Baker of Westfield, graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts in Theatre.

Kerriann Dooley, daughter of
Donna and John Dooley of Westfield,
graduated with a Bachelor of Science
in Nursing.

Marist College
Announces Dean’s List

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. — The
following local students have been
named to the Marist College Dean’s
List for the spring 2012 semester.

David Babetski, of Westfield, is a
member of the Class of 2013 and is
majoring in Social Studies – Adoles-
cence Education.

Amanda Markowski, of Westfield,
is a member of the Class of 2015 and
is majoring in Psychology.

Ryan Scrudato, Westfield, is a
member of the Class of 2014 and is
majoring in English Writing/Adoles-
cence Education.

Wake Forest
Announces Dean’s List

WINSTON SALEM, N.C. – The
following local residents were among
over 1,900 students from Wake For-
est University who made the Spring
2012 Dean’s List:

Robert Ciarrocca a resident of
Westfield; Agustina Healy a resident
of Westfield.

SUNY Confers
Undergraduate Degrees

NEW PALTZ, N.Y. — The follow-
ing local residents are among more
than 1,000 students who recently re-
ceived undergraduate degrees from
the State University of New York at
New Paltz:

Maxwell Lasky, a resident of
Cranford, received a B.A. in Interna-
tional Relations.

Jeffrey Manders, a resident of
Westfield, received a B.A. in History.

Seton Hall Announces
Graduate

SOUTH ORANGE – Vincent A.
Spinelli, of Westfield, graduated
Magma Cum Laude with a Bachelor’s
Degree in Accounting from the
Stillman School of Business. He is
currently working towards his CPA.

U of Delaware
Announces Dean’s List

NEWARK, Del. — The University
of Delaware announced its Dean’s
List for Spring 2012.

These students include: Michael
Cohen of Cranford; Sara Dankosky
of Cranford; Renee Ferio of Westfield;
Christopher Franks of Westfield; John
Huber of Westfield; Neil Huskey of
Westfield; Kaitlyn Lazaro of
Cranford, Sara Mitchell of Westfield;
Mairead O’Boyle of Westfield;
Samuel Rackear of Westfield;
Carolyn Raphael of Westfield; Rob-
ert Steinfeld of Westfield and Kayla
Wiesinger of Westfield.

To meet eligibility requirements
for the Dean’s List, a student must be
enrolled full-time and earn a GPA of
3.33 or above (on a 4.0 scale) for the
semester.

Loyola University
Announces Dean’s List

BALTIMORE, Md. — Loyola Uni-
versity Maryland has announced the
members of its spring 2012 Dean’s
List. In order to qualify for the Dean’s
List at Loyola, a student must have a
GPA of at least 3.5 with a minimum
of 15 credits.

The following local students have
achieved this honor: Megan Boersig,
a member of the Class of 2014 from
Westfield; Alex Furlong, a member
of the Class of 2014 from Westfield;
Allison Rose, a member of the Class
of 2015 from Westfield.

Susquehanna
Announces Dean’s List

SELINSGROVE, Penn. — Mat-
thew Anzalone of Westfield was
named to Susquehanna University’s
dean’s list for the spring 2012 semes-
ter.

Matthew, a recent graduate major-
ing in history, is a graduate of Ora-
tory Preparatory School and the son
of Diane and Louis Anzalone.

The dean’s list recognizes students
who achieve a grade point average of
3.4 or higher out of a possible 4.0 for
the semester. To qualify, students must
complete a minimum of 12 semester
hours.


